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Convoy-electron emission produced by grazing-ion–surface scattering is studied in the framework of the
distorted-wave theory. We develop a model, here named field distorted-wave ~FDW! approximation, to de-
scribe the effect of the surface interaction on the electronic transition. In the model, the action of the surface
field on the ejected electron is seen as an additional momentum transfer that depends on the projectile position.
We apply the FDW approximation to analyze electron distributions for 100 keV protons impinging on LiF~100!
and Al~111! surfaces, which are insulator and metal materials, respectively. In the case of metals, the dynamic
screening of the projectile is included in the Jost function corresponding to the final state. As experimentally
observed, energy spectra of forward-ejected electrons display a prominent structure associated with the
convoy-electron emission. We find that the maximum of the convoy-electron distribution is decelerated for LiF
and accelerated for Al, with respect to its position in ion-atom collisions, in quantitative agreement with the
experimental data.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevA.67.042901 PACS number~s!: 34.50.Dy, 34.50.BwI. INTRODUCTION
Electron emission produced during the grazing scattering
of fast ions from solid surfaces has been the subject of in-
tense research in the past years @1–13#. Due to the long in-
teraction time of the projectile with the surface involved in
such collisions, this is a powerful tool to study surface fea-
tures. In particular, angular and energy spectra of emitted
electrons provide relevant information about the atomic and
electronic structure of the topmost layer of the solid.
One of the most interesting regions of electron observa-
tion angles is around the direction of specular reflection of
the projectile. In this angular region, the energy distribution
of the ejected electrons displays a prominent structure,
whose shape and position differ markedly from that observed
in ion-atom collisions. In this case, the experimental spectra
show a cusp-shaped peak at electron velocities kW f close to the
projectile velocity vW @14#, which is usually named capture to
the continuum or convoy-electron peak ~CEP!. The forma-
tion of this peak is associated with electrons that recede from
the target in close spacial correlation with the projectile,
strongly interacting with its Coulomb potential. Then, the
position and shape of the CEP are governed by the final
Coulomb projectile-electron interaction @15,16#.
For glancing-angle ion-surface scattering, the CEP ap-
pears appreciably broadened and shifted with respect to its
position in ion-atom collisions. Both features are a direct
consequence of the presence of an effective surface interac-
tion @3,11#. The sign of the energy displacement of the CEP
depends on the electronic structure of the solid. For metals
and semiconductors the peak is shifted to higher velocities
k f.v @1–6#, signifying an acceleration of the convoy elec-
trons caused by repulsion of the induced surface potential.
For insulator surfaces, instead, the dynamic response of the
surfaces is expected to be weak, but the target ionization
produced along the ion path originates a track potential
which affects the emitted electrons. The convoy electrons are1050-2947/2003/67~4!/042901~9!/$20.00 67 0429decelerated by the track potential, and the CEP has its maxi-
mum at lower velocities k f,v @7,17#.
The aim of this work is to describe the energy distribution
of convoy electrons originated by fast grazing-ion–surface
collisions. For glancing angles and high impact energies, the
emission of convoy electrons is primarily due to direct ion-
ization of the surface atoms, while the contribution of the
valence band ~free-electron gas! is negligible around the
CEP, even for metal surfaces @11,13#. In a previous article
@18# we have studied the inner-shell emission from metal
surfaces by employing a semiclassical formalism, in which
the multiple collisions of the incident ion with the surface
atoms are treated as single encounters with outermost atoms
along the projectile path. In the model, the emission prob-
ability per unit path is expressed in terms of atomic prob-
abilities, depending on the modulus and orientation of the
impact parameter. In Ref. @18# the atomic ionization prob-
ability was evaluated with the continuum-distorted-wave-
eikonal-initial-state ~CDW-EIS! approximation, without in-
cluding the induced surface potential. Since this last
interaction plays an important role in the emission of convoy
electrons, our present goal is to develope a distorted-wave
theory that describes the atomic ionization process in pres-
ence of a time-dependent external potential, as that origi-
nated by the surface. Such a model will allow us to give an
account of the effect of the surface interaction on the elec-
tronic transition in collisions involving solid surfaces.
The work is organized as follows. In Sec. II A, we derive
a distorted-wave formalism to deal with the atomic ioniza-
tion process in presence of a time-dependent external field.
In Sec. II B, the proposed model is applied to describe the
electron emission in collisions with surfaces. Energy spectra
of emitted electrons at the specular reflection direction are
shown and discussed in Secs. III A and III B, for insulator
and metal surfaces, respectively. In both cases, the energy
shifts of the CEP are compared with recent experimental
data. Section V contains our conclusions. Atomic units are
used unless otherwise stated.©2003 The American Physical Society01-1
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A. Atomic ionization in the presence of an external potential
We consider a projectile P, with charge ZP , impinging
with velocity vW on a target atom composed by a nucleus T of
charge ZT and an active electron e. As a consequence of the
collision, the electron e initially bounded to the target is ion-
ized, and the process occurs in the presence of a time-
dependent potential V0(t). The frame of reference is fixed to
the nucleus target, and since the target recoil is small, ne-
glecting it does not affect the electron emission spectrum. We
indicate with rWT (rWP) the position vector of the electron e
with respect to T (P), and with RW T the position vector of P
~with respect to T).
Employing the straight-line version of the impact param-
eter approximation, the projectile position reads
RW T~ t !5rW 1vW t , ~1!
with rW being the impact parameter and rW vW 50. The elec-
tronic time-dependent Schro¨dinger equation to be solved is
S Hel2i ]]t DC j6~rWT ,t !50, j5i , f , ~2!
where C j
6(rWT ,t) ( j5i , f ) are the initial and final electronic
wave functions, and Hel is the electronic Hamiltonian
Hel5Kel1VT1VP1V0~ t !, ~3!
with Kel521/2„rWT
2 being the electron kinetic-energy opera-
tor and VT52ZT /rT (VP52ZP /rP) being the T-e (P-e)
Coulomb interaction. When the colliding particles are far
away from each other, the initial f i
1 and final f f
2 collision
states satisfy
S H j2i ]]t Df j6~rWT ,t !50, j5i , f , ~4!
where Hi5Kel1VT1V0(t) and H f5Kel1V0(t) are the ini-
tial and final unperturbed Hamiltonians, respectively.
In the final channel, to solve Eq. ~4! we approximate
V0(t) around the P position; that is,
V0~rWT ,t !.V0RW T~ t !,t2EW 0RW T~ t !,t@rWT2RW T~ t !# , ~5!
where EW 0(rWT ,t)52„WrWTV0(rWT ,t) denotes the external field
acting on the electron at the time t. Replacing Eq. ~5! in Eq.
~4!, the solution for the final collision state is a Volkov wave
function @19#
f f
2~rWT ,t !5~2p!23/2exp$i@kW T2AW f~ t !#rWT%
3exp@2iB f~kW T ,t !2i«Tt# , ~6!04290where kW T is the momentum of the ejected electron with re-
spect to T in absence of the external potential, and «T
5kT
2 /2 is its energy. The vector potential of the external field
in the final channel reads
AW f~ t !5AW f~ t f !2E
t f
t
dt8EW 0RW T~ t8!,t8, ~7!
with AW f(t f) being an arbitrary constant value, and
B f~kW ,t !5E
t f
t
dt8@A f
2~ t8!/22kWAW f~ t8!1V0RW T~ t8!,t8
1EW 0RW T~ t8!,t8RW T~ t8!# , ~8!
where t f51‘ .
In the same way, approximating V0(t) around the T posi-
tion in the initial channel, the initial collision state can be
described by employing the so-called Coulomb-Volkov an-
zatz @20#
f i
1~rWT ,t !5w i~rWT!exp@2iAW i~ t !rWT2iBi~0W ,t !2i« it# ,
~9!
where w i and « i are the wave function and energy corre-
sponding to the initial state of the isolated target. The func-
tions AW i and Bi have similar forms to Eqs. ~7! and ~8!, re-
spectively, with the subindex f replaced by the subindex i, the
position RW T(t8) replaced by 0W ~the target position!, and t i
52‘ .
Starting from the collision states given by Eqs. ~6! and
~9!, it is possible to derive a generalization of the CDW-EIS
approximation to describe the ionization process in the pres-
ence of an external potential. The proposed model will be
here named as field distorted wave ~FDW! approximation,
because it essentially depends on the external field. As usual,
the distorted wave functions are defined as @21#
x i
1~rWT ,t !5f i
1~rWT ,t !EP
1~2vW ,rWP! ~10!
in the initial channel, and
x f
2~rWT ,t !5f f
2~rWT ,t !DT
2~kW T ,rWT!DP
2~kW P ,rWP! ~11!
in the final channel, where kW P5kW T2vW is the final electron
momentum with respect to P in absence of V0 , Dc
6(kW ,rW)
5Fc
6(k)1F1(6iZc /k ,1,6ikr2ikWrW) is the Coulomb distor-
tion, and Ec
6(kW ,rW)5exp@7iZc /k ln(kr7kWrW)# is the eikonal
phase, with c5P ,T . In the definition of Dc
6
, the function
1F1 denotes the confluent hypergeometric function, k5ukW u,
and
Fc
6~k !5expS pZc2k DG~17iZc /k !, c5P ,T ~12!
is a normalization factor ~namely the Coulomb Jost function!
that coincides with the value of the Coulomb wave function
at rW50W , with G being the gamma function.1-2
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amplitude as a function of the impact parameter rW reads @22#
A i fFDW~rW !52iE
2‘
1‘
dt K x f2~ t !UHel2i ]]t Ux i1~ t !L . ~13!
The transition matrix can be derived from Eq. ~13!
by using the eikonal transformation, Ti f
FDW
5v(2p)23*drWA i fFDW(rW )exp(2ihWrW), where hW is the com-
ponent of the transferred momentum perpendicular to vW . Af-
ter simple algebra and changing variables, the T-matrix ele-
ment reads
Ti f
FDW5
1
~2p!9/2
E drWTE drWPw i~rWT!EP1
3exp@2iQW PrWP2iQW A~t!rWT1iB~t!#
3$2AW f~t!@DP2*„WrWTDT2*1DT2*„WrWPDP2*#
1i„WrWTDT
2*„WrWPDP2*%, ~14!
where QW P52hW 2vˆ (« i2«T)/v is the projectile transferred
momentum, QW A(t)5kW T2AW (t)2QW P ,
AW ~t!5AW f~t!2AW i~t!, ~15!
B~t!5B f~kW T ,t!2Bi~0W ,t!, ~16!
and t5vˆ (rWT2rWP)/v , with vˆ 5vW /v . To simplify notation, in
Eq. ~14! we have denoted EP
1[EP
1(2vW ,rWP), DT2
[DT
2(kW T ,rWT), and DP2[DP2(kW P ,rWP). Note that on right
hand of Eq. ~14!, the independent coordinates rWT and rWP are
mixed as a consequence of the parameter t that includes
both; therefore, integrals on rWT and rWP cannot be calculated
separately unless an approximation over t has been done.
B. Electron emission from surfaces
The FDW approximation is here applied to study the elec-
tron emission in grazing-ion–surface collisions. When the
incident ion approaches the surface, it induces the ejection of
electrons from target atoms located at the topmost atomic
layer, and this atomic ionization process is developed in the
presence of the potential V0 originated by the surface. In the
case of metal surfaces, V0 represents the surface induced
potential, while for insulators it essentially corresponds to
the track surface potential.
Due to the geometry of the problem, it is convenient to
change the reference frame by one fixed to the position of the
first atomic layer, with the projectile trajectory contained in
the x-z plane, and the surface in the x-y plane ~see Fig. 1!. In
the new coordinate system the external potential V0 is ex-
pressed as V0(rW ,t), where rW is the position vector of e in the
surface reference frame, and the time dependence is deter-04290mined by the projectile position RW (t).
In grazing scattering, the projectile trajectory can be di-
vided into differential portions, with width Dx , situated at
different distances Z(x) from the surface. In every portion
the component of the ion velocity perpendicular to the sur-
face vz is considered negligible, and the projectile moving
parallel to the surface with velocity vW s5(vs,0,0) ionizes the
target atoms located in the corresponding surface band Dx .
This implies that for a given surface atom placed at xW
5(x ,y ,0), the whole atomic collision process occurs while
the projectile is moving along a portion Dx of its trajectory.
Then, as the external field does not vary appreciably on the
Dx interval, the vector RW (t) can be taken as a constant, i.e.
RW (t)¶RW (x)[x ,0,Z(x), as far as the surface potential is
concerned. According to this assumption and changing the
variable t8 by x85vst8 in Eq. ~7!, the initial and final vector
potentials involved in the ionization process read
AW j~x !52S ds2 DEW 0~rW j ,x !vs , j5i , f , ~17!
where x5vst is the position of the projectile at the time t,
when the collision with the surface atom situated at xW
5(x ,y ,0) takes place. The positions around which the sur-
face field is evaluated are rW i5xW and rW f5RW (x) in the initial
and final channels, respectively, and ds5Dx denotes the dis-
tance between surface atoms. In Eq. ~17!, we have fixed the
zero of the vector potential at the beginning of the atomic
collision, i.e., AW j(x2ds/2)50 for j5i , f . Moreover, the pa-
rameter t can be expressed as t5vˆ sRW /vs.x/vs , which
becomes independent of the electron position, allowing us to
uncouple the integrals on rWT and rWP in Eq. ~14!.
Taking into account that the electron is ejected from the
surface with an effective final momentum kW f5kW T2AW f(x), as
observed from Eq. ~6!, the transition matrix reduces to
FIG. 1. Schematic picture of the coordinate system.1-3
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FDW5
exp@ iB~x !#
~2p!3/2
3$iNW i
T2*kW T ,2QW T~x !TW P(2 ,1)~kW P ,2vW s ,QW P!
2AW f~x !@NW iT2*~kW T ,2QW T~x !!UP(2 ,1)~kW P ,2vW s ,QW P!
1Li
T2*kW T ,2QW T~x !TW P(2 ,1)~kW P ,2vW s ,QW P!#%, ~18!
where kW T5kW f1AW f(x) and kW P5kW f1AW f(x)2vW s are the elec-
tron momenta with respect to T an P, respectively, involved
in the hard atomic collision, and QW T(x)5kW f2QW P1AW i(x).
The function B(x) is obtained by replacing t by x/vs in Eq.
~16!, and the auxiliary functions are Nordsieck-type inte-
grals:
F LiT2~kW 1 ,qW !
NW i
T2~kW 1 ,qW !
G5E drW
~2p!3/2
F 1
„WrW
GDT2~kW 1 ,rW !
3exp~2iqW rW !w i*~rW ! ~19!
and
FUP(2 ,1)~kW 1 ,kW 2 ,qW !
TW P
(2 ,1)~kW 1 ,kW 2 ,qW !
G5E drW
~2p!3/2
F 1
„WrW
GDP2*~kW 1 ,rW !
3exp~2iqW rW !EP1~kW 2 ,rW !, ~20!
which have closed forms @23#. In Eq. ~18!, the exponential
factor depending on B(x) is a fixed phase factor, which does
not affect the ionization probability.
Even though Eq. ~18! can be exactly evaluated, with the
aim of simplifying the calculations, we have introduced two
additional approximations. ~i! As electrons initially bound to
the surface atoms are weakly affected by the action of the
surface potential, we dropped the initial vector potential AW i
that modified the unperturbed atomic state w i as given in Eq.
~9!. ~ii! Since the perturbation introduced by the surface po-
tential V0 is much smaller than the Coulomb interaction with
the projectile, we have neglected its first-order contribution
to the T-matrix element, keeping only the first term of Eq.
~18!. Then, the T-matrix element reduces, except for an un-
important phase factor, to
Ti f
FDW.~2p!23/2NW i
T2*~kW T ,2QW !TW P(2 ,1)~kW P ,2vW s ,QW P!,
~21!
where kW T5kW f1AW f(x), kW P5kW f1AW f(x)2vW s , and QW 5kW f
2QW P is the usual definition of the transferred momentum.
Therefore, in the FDW formalism the action of the external
field on the ejected electron produces a supplementary mo-
mentum transfer AW f(x), which depends on the point of the
projectile trajectory considered. If the vector potential AW f
was fixed equal to zero, Eq. ~21! would become equivalent to
the T-matrix obtained with the CDW-EIS approximation for
ion-atom collisions @21#.04290Finally, the atomic ionization probability depending on rW ,
Pi f
FDW(rW )5uA i fFDW(rW )u2, is derived from Eq. ~21! by using
again the eikonal transformation
A i fFDW~rW !5
2p
vs
E dhW T i fFDWexp~ ihW rW !. ~22!
The differential probability of electron emission from the
surface, dPi /dkW f , corresponding to the transition from the
initial state i to the final state with momentum kW f and energy
« f5k f
2/2, is obtained integrating Pi f
FDW on both the surface
band Dx and on the projectile trajectory. It reads @18#
dPi /dkW f5dSE
2‘
1‘
dxE
2‘
1‘
dyPi f
FDWrW ~x ,y !, ~23!
where rW depends on the position of the surface atom consid-
ered,
r~x ,y !5Ay21Z2~x !, wr~x ,y !5arctanS Z~x !y D ~24!
being the modulus and the azimuthal angle, respectively, of
rW (x ,y), Z(x) denotes the classical trajectory of the projec-
tile, and dS is surface atomic density, which is considered as
a constant.
III. RESULTS
As a first benchmark for the proposed formalism, we con-
sider the collision system composed by 100 keV protons
grazingly impinging on a solid surface. Since the energy shift
of the CEP strongly depends on the electronic properties of
the surface, two different types of solids are examined:
LiF~100! and Al~111!, insulator and metal surfaces, respec-
tively. For both cases, experimental data of the energy shift
of the CEP are available @7,5#.
The same way as in theories for ion-atom collisions, in
the FDW model the position of the CEP is related to thresh-
old laws characteristics of the final P-e interaction. At every
position RW (x) of the projectile, the behavior of the atomic
probability Pi f
FDW near the break-up threshold is determined
by the normalization Coulomb factor FP
2(kP), defined by
Eq. ~12!, which is contained in the function TW P
(2 ,1) in Eq.
~21!. This Coulomb factor displays a cusp shape as kP→0,
that is, for values of the final electron momentum kW f close to
vW s2AW f(x). Then, in the proposed model the peak position in
the electron spectrum is displaced by an additional trans-
ferred momentum AW f , which is proportional to surface inter-
action at the projectile position, as proposed earlier by Burg-
do¨rfer @24#. In the evaluation of the probability of electron
emission from the surface, this Coulomb peak is convoluted
along the ion trajectory, giving rise to a small broadening.
As we are interested in studying the energy shift of the
CEP, we have first evaluated the transition matrix from Eq.
~21! without including the momentum AW f ~CDW-EIS ap-
proximation!. From such a value we derive an approximated1-4
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FDW by replacing the Coulomb factors FT
2(k f)
and FP
2(ukW f2vW su), involved in the usual CDW-EIS transition
matrix, by the new shifted Coulomb factors FT
2(kT) and
FP
2(kP) @with kW T5kW f1AW f(x) and kW P5kW f1AW f(x)2vW s], con-
tained in the auxiliary functions NW i
T2 and TW P
(2 ,1)
, respec-
tively, in Eq. ~21!. Besides, as the CDW-EIS approximation
displays asymmetric behavior around the CEP, a factor that
averages this asymmetry is used to derive the FDW transi-
tion matrix from the CDW-EIS one.
For every initial state, the evaluation of dPi /dkW f involves
a double integral over the transferred momentum hW , as given
by Eq. ~22!, and other two integrals on the surface plane
(x ,y), as given by Eq. ~23!. The integration on the variables
hW and y was numerically evaluated with a relative error
lower than 3%, while the further integration on the variable x
was solved by interpolating approximately 20 pivots on the
classical trajectory Z(x).
A. Insulator surfaces
In this section we concentrate on H1 impinging on an
LiF~100! surface with 100 keV energy and the angle of inci-
dence u i50.7 deg. The LiF can be considered as the typical
example of insulator: it has a narrow valence band, a large
work function, and a wide band gap. Furthermore, as valence
electrons are localized around ionic centers ~ionic crystal!,
we can consider that the electron emission is principally
caused by the ionization of electrons bounded to target ions.
At the considered energy, the ionization of the ground state
of Li1 is small, and most of the ejected electrons come from
localized states around the F2 ions. We employ Hartree-Fock
wave functions for negative ions @25# to represent the bound
states of the F2 ion, and no correction is included to take
into account that target ions are part of a surface. Since at
100 keV impact energy the contribution of the K shell of F2
is negligible, only the L shell is considered in our calcula-
tions.
1. Determination of the vector potential A¢ f
As a consequence of the low conductivity of the medium,
the ionization of F2 ions along the projectile path originates
a surface charge density which is responsible for the track
potential. When the projectile is at RW (x) position, the track
field acting on the electron placed at the rW position reads
EW 0~rW ,x !5qedS
(F2)E
2‘
x
dx8E
2‘
1‘
dy8
3PionzrW ~x8,y8! ~r
W2xW8!
urW2xW8u3/2
, ~25!
where xW85(x8,y8,0) denotes the position of the F2 ion in-
volved in the ionization process, and Pionz(rW ) is the total
ionization probability of F2 as a function of the impact pa-
rameter rW (x8,y8), which is defined in terms of the classical04290trajectory Z(x8) as given by Eq. ~24!. The factor dS(F
2) is the
surface density of F2 ions, and qe521 is the electron
charge.
For insulators, the track potential is expected to represent
the dominant surface interaction that affects the movement of
ejected electrons @7#. As a first estimate, we neglect the con-
tribution of the induced surface potential to V0, assuming
that the dynamic response of the medium is weak in com-
parison with the track interaction @26,27#. The field EW 0, given
by Eq. ~25!, attracts the emitted electron towards the surface
with an intensity that depends on the position of the projec-
tile, being different on the incoming and outgoing projectile
paths. To evaluate the ionization probability Pionz(rW ) in-
volved in Eq. ~25! we employ the CDW-EIS approximation
@21#, using an effective charge that satisfies the initial bind-
ing energy to describe the T-e Coulomb interaction. As the
band gap is not expected to be significant at this high impact
energy @28,29#, it was not considered in the calculation. The
classical trajectory of the projectile was obtained with the
Molie`re potential @30#, adding Li and F contributions. From
the track field @28# we derive the vector potential AW f , as
given by Eq. ~17!, with ds.7.6 a.u. the separation between
F2 ions on the topmost atomic layer. Components parallel
(A f x) and perpendicular (A f z) to the surface of AW f are shown
in Fig. 2 as a function of the projectile distance to the atomic
surface Z(x), for the incoming and outgoing trajectories. Re-
sults obtained along both paths are quite similar: A f x and A f z
components decrease almost linearly, in logarithmic scale, as
the distance to the surface increases. And near the surface,
for Z(x)a;2.0 a.u., the component parallel to the surface pre-
vails against the perpendicular one, i.e. A f x.A f z , while the
opposite happens for long distances, where A f x,A f z .
2. FDW Jost function
In order to test the changes introduced by the vector po-
tential AW f , we have studied the behavior of the FDW Jost
function corresponding to the Coulomb projectile distortion
in the final channel,
JP
FDW~kW f !5uFP
2~kP!u2, ~26!
with kW P5kW f1AW f(x)2vW s , which dominates the energy spec-
trum obtained with the FDW approximation in the region of
convoy-electron emission. The function JP
FDW for electrons
ejected at the specular-reflection direction is plotted in Fig. 3
as a function of the electron energy « f , considering the pro-
ton at the closest distance to the surface, i.e. RW (0)
50,0,Z(0), with Z(0)50.29 a.u. At this position, the
value of the vector potential is AW f(0)5(0.22,0,0.11) a.u.
The Jost function in absence of the track potential JP(kW f)
5uFP
2(ukW f2vW su)u2, which is involved in the CDW-EIS ap-
proximation, is also displayed as a comparison. From Fig. 3,
the maximum of the function JP
FDW
, which is associated with
CEP, is not only energy displaced but also lowered as a con-
sequence of the momentum transfer AW f(0). This is because
the Coulomb divergency as kW P→0W is now centered at the1-5
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(P)5vW s2AW f(0) in the momentum space, which
corresponds to electrons emitted inside the solid ~with k f z
(P)
52A f z(0),0), not observed in experiments. Then, in the
FDW approximation the structure corresponding to the CEP
is wider than that of ion-atom scattering. The FDW curve
displayed in Fig. 3 only corresponds to the contribution of
the position RW (0), and the shape of the total spectrum is
obtained by integrating the ionization probability along the
trajectory of the ion, which broadens the peak even more.
3. Electron distribution
The double differential probability of electron emission
d2P/d« fdV f5k f ( idPi /dkW f , calculated from Eq. ~23! by
adding the contributions of 2s and 2p states of F2, is plotted
in Fig. 4 as a function of the electron energy « f . The solid
angle V f coincides with the direction of the outgoing projec-
tile ~the electron emission angle is u f50.7 deg, measured
with respect to the surface and on the scattering plane!. In
Fig. 4, results from the FDW model are compared with those
obtained by considering the track potential equal to zero, i.e.
AW f50. The FDW energy distribution displays a structure
FIG. 2. Vector potential AW f of the track field, as given by Eq.
~17!, for 100 keV protons impinging on a LiF~100! surface. The
variable Z(x) denotes the projectile distance to the topmost atomic
layer, in the incoming (x,0) and outgoing (x.0) paths. Solid dots
~solid line!, component of AW f parallel to the surface, A f x ; and open
dots ~dashed line!, component of AW f perpendicular to the surface,
A f z . Lines represent the used interpolation.04290around the CEP that is markedly broadened and shifted to-
wards a lower energy. And the energy shift D« (CE), defined
as the difference between the positions of the maximum with
and without including AW f , is D« (CE).24 eV, which is
close to the experimental value D«expt
(CE).25 eV @7#. Fur-
FIG. 3. Jost function involved in the calculation of the emission
probability, as a function of the electron energy, for 100 keV pro-
tons colliding with a LiF~100! surface with the incidence angle
u i50.7°. The electron observation angle is u f50.7°, and the pro-
jectile is considered at the closest distance to the surface, Z(0).
Solid line, Jost function JP
FDW(kW f), as defined by Eq. ~26!, which is
contained in the FDW approximation; and dotted line, Jost function
in the absence of the surface interaction, JP(kW f)5uFP2(ukW f
2vW su)u2. A schematic drawing of the position of the CEP in the
momentum space is shown in the inset.
FIG. 4. Double differential probability of electron emission
d2P/d« fdV f for 100 keV protons impinging on a LiF~100! surface
with the incidence angle u i50.7°. The electron ejection angle is
u f50.7°. Solid line, results obtained with the FDW approximation;
and dotted line, values from the CDW-EIS approximation without
including the surface interaction.1-6
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tatively agrees with experimental spectra obtained for
slightly lower impact energies @7#. Therefore, the proposed
model seems to give an appropriate description of the broad-
ening and the energy shift of the CEP, which are the foot-
prints of the presence of the track potential. Note that other
effects not included in our calculations, such as screening by
low-energy electrons or polarization of the surrounding an-
ions, might reduce the strength of the track potential.
B. Metal surfaces
Our study on metal surfaces is confined to 100 keV pro-
tons colliding on an Al(111) surface with the angle of inci-
dence u i51 deg. The parameters used to describe the alumi-
num surface are the following: The interplanar separation is
d54.4 a.u., the Fermi energy is EF50.414 a.u. ~the Fermi
velocity vF50.91 a.u.), the work function is «W
50.15 a.u., the surface plasma frequency is ws50.4 a.u.,
and the plasmon width is g50.037 a.u. @31#. The trajectory
of the incident ion is determined by using the Molie`re poten-
tial @30# plus the dynamical image potential given in Ref.
@31#.
1. Determination of the vector potential A¢ f
In metals the surface interaction V0 is due to the induced
surface potential, which is associated with the dielectric re-
sponse of the material. We employ the specular-reflection
~SR! model @32# to derive the induced field EW 0 acting on the
electron at the projectile position @33#. The field EW 0 includes
the image field induced by the projectile and the self-image
field induced by the ejected electron, considering that both
move together. In Fig. 5 we have plotted the vector potential
FIG. 5. Vector potential AW f of the induced surface field, derived
from Eq. ~17!, for 100 keV protons impinging on an Al~111! sur-
face. The variable Z(x) denotes the projectile distance to the top-
most atomic layer. Solid and dashed lines, absolute values of the
components of AW f parallel, A f x , and perpendicular, A f z , respec-
tively, to the surface.04290AW f , obtained from Eq. ~17! with ds.5.4 a.u., as a function
of the projectile distance to the atomic surface. The value
ZJ52.2 a.u corresponds to the position of the jellium border,
which is displaced one half of the interplanar atomic distance
from the topmost atomic layer. The vector potential AW f for
metals differs not only in the sign from the one for insulators.
Inside the solid, for Z<ZJ , the component parallel to the
surface A f x is almost constant, while in the vacuum it rapidly
decreases for increasing Z distances. Instead, the perpendicu-
lar component A f z tends to zero inside and outside the solid,
when the distance to the jellium border augments, and it
displays a maximum near the jellium edge. At the position of
maximum approach to the surface, Z(0)50.18 a.u., the vec-
tor potential is AW f(0)5(20.12,0,20.008) a.u. Note that the
absolute value of A f x(0) is the same order of that obtained
for LiF, while the component A f z(0) is one order of magni-
tude smaller.
2. FDW Jost function
As in the case of insulators, to analyze the effect of the
vector potential AW f on the electron energy distribution, in
Fig. 6 we plot the FDW Jost function JP
FDW
, defined in Eq.
~26!, for electrons emitted with u f51 deg at the closest dis-
tance Z(0). The Jost function JP , corresponding to AW f50W ,
is also shown in Fig. 6 as a reference. For the Al surface, the
maximum JP
FDW
, which is related to the CEP, is displaced
towards higher energies as a consequence of the acceleration
caused by the induced potential. And the Coulomb diver-
gency of the factor of JP
FDW as kW P→0W corresponds to elec-
trons ejected almost parallel to the surface, with kW f→kW f(P)
FIG. 6. Similar to Fig. 3 for 100 keV protons colliding with an
Al(111) surface with the incidence angle u i51 deg. The electron
emission angle is u f51 deg. Solid line, Jost function JP
(Y )FDW(kW f)
corresponding to the Yukawa potential, with momentum kW P5kW f
1AW f(x)2vW s ; dot-dashed line, Jost function JPFDW(kW f), as defined
by Eq. ~26!; and dotted line, Jost function in absence of the surface
interaction, JP(kW f)5uFP2(ukW f2vW su)u2.1-7
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JP
FDW displayed in Fig. 6 must be then integrated along the
projectile path, giving rise to a small broadening of the Cou-
lomb peak.
Although the FDW approximation provides an energy dis-
placement of the CEP that seems to be adequate for both
insulators and metals, in this last case the shape of the peak
is almost as sharp as that obtained without including the
surface interaction ~see Fig. 7!. This is because the model
does not take into account that in collisions with metals the
projectile penetrates into the jellium, and it is shielded by
valence electrons, which form the free-electron gas. In the
present work, we introduce the dynamic screening of the P-e
interaction by replacing the Coulomb Jost function JP
FDW(kW f)
by the Jost function JP
(Y )FDW(kW f) corresponding to a simple
Yukawa potential, VP
(Y )52ZPexp(2lrP)/rP , with l
5ws(vs21vF2 /3)21/2. This value of l satisfies the proper lim-
its for high and low velocities. The Yukawa Jost function,
JP
(Y )FDW(kW f), is defined as @34# the value at the origin of the
square modulus of the eigenfunction of the Yukawa potential
with momentum kW P5kW f1AW f(x)2vW s . We numerically evalu-
ate the function JP
(Y )FDW by using the code of Ref. @35#, and
results are plotted in Fig. 6. The Yukawa Jost function does
FIG. 7. Double differential probability of inner-shell emission
d2P/d« fdV f for 100 keV protons impinging on an Al(111) surface
with the incidence angle u i51 deg. The electron ejection angle is
u f51 deg. Solid ~dot-dashed! line, results derived from the FDW
approximation with ~without! including the Yukawa Jost function;
and dotted line, values from the CDW-EIS approximation in ab-
sence of the surface interaction.04290not display the cusp-shape characteristic of Coulomb inter-
actions, and its value at the maximum is smaller than that of
JP
FDW
.
3. Electron distribution
We have calculated the probability of electron emission
from the surface d2P/d« fdV f5k f ( idPi /dkW f by employing
the FDW approximation with the Yukawa Jost function. As
the Al0 contains three electrons in the outermost shell n
53, we consider that the target atoms cede these external
electrons to the free-electron gas, keeping the rest of the
electrons in the inner shells. At the considered impact energy,
the contribution coming from the K shell can be neglected,
and only the initial states corresponding to the L shell of
neutral aluminum are included. The atomic bound states are
described by the Hartree-Fock double-z functions @25#, and
an effective charge satisfying the binding energy is again
used to represent the final continuum state around the target.
Results for d2P/d« fdV f are shown in Fig. 7 as a function of
the electron energy for the ejection angle u f51 deg, which
coincides with the specular-reflection direction of the projec-
tile. In Fig. 7 we also show the electron distribution obtained
without including the projectile screening, and that derived
in absence of the induced potential ~with AW f50). The energy
shift of the CEP provided by the FDW model is D« (CE)
.6 eV, which is quite similar to the experimental value
D«expt
(CE).7.5 eV @5#. Taking into account that electron emis-
sion by binary collisions with the valence band is negligible
around the direction of specular reflection @13#, the electron
distribution derived from the FDW model approximately de-
scribes the total contribution around the CEP @5#. Note that in
the proposed model, the broadening of the CEP for metals is
not a consequence of the additional momentum transfer AW f ,
but the screening of the P-e interaction, as explored by
Burgdo¨rfer @24#.
Finally, we should remark that while in insulators the
electrons can be supposed as being directly ejected to the
vacuum, in metals the electrons ionized with u f51 deg
travel a long distance through the jellium before being emit-
ted to the vacuum. Then, the ejected electron loses energy
due to multiple collisions in the outgoing path, and this effect
has not been included in the model. On other hand, in the
proposed formalism the action of the induced potential is
considered up to a distance ds/2, as given by Eq. ~17!, and
the interaction between the surface and the convoy electron
in the large exit path has not been taken into account. There-
fore, for metals, the differential probability derived from the
FDW approximation with the Yukawa Jost function repre-
sents the primary electron distribution. Subsequent accelera-
tion as well as energy loss of the emitted electron should be
treated on equal footing to describe the experimental situa-
tion.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented a distorted-wave formalism, here
called FDW approximation, to deal with the atomic ioniza-
tion process in the presence of a time-dependent potential.1-8
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potential in terms of the effective field, is used to study the
electron emission from bound states to surface atoms, origi-
nated by grazing-ion–surface scattering. We have focalized
our attention on the description of the convoy electrons at
glancing ejection angles. In collisions with surfaces, the CEP
looks like a broad structure in the energy spectrum, whose
maximum is displaced with respect to its position in ion-
atom collisions due to the surface interaction. In the FDW
model the energy shift of the CEP is taken into account as an
additional electron transferred momentum AW f , which de-
pends on the surface interaction at the different positions of
the projectile.
We apply the FDW formalism to collisions of protons on
LiF~100! and Al~111! surfaces, which are insulator and metal
materials, respectively. In the case of metals, to include the
screening of the projectile caused by valence electrons, we04290have introduced the Jost function corresponding to the
shielded P-e potential in the final electron wave function.
With this modification, the FDW model gives a proper de-
scription of both, the energy shift and the broadening of the
CEP for the different considered targets. And the energy dis-
placements of the CEP obtained with the FDW approxima-
tion are in good agreement with recent experimental data. An
exhaustive comparison with experiments for different graz-
ing conditions and ejection angles would be necessary to
confirm the validity of the proposed theory.
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